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Daniel Cook 
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Interim Youth Minister 

Trevor Smith 

  415-2499 

Schedule of Services 

 

SUNDAY 

  Bible Study 9:00 am 

  Morning Worship 9:50 am  

  Evening Worship 6:00 pm 

WEDNESDAY 

  Bible Study 6:30 p.m. 

The Campbell Movement 

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL’S FIRST DEBATE 

     inasmuch as the progress of primitive Christianity during the last century has 

been greatly aided by religious discussion, and since the church as a whole has 

endorsed this method of propagating the original faith, it is thought well to give 

a somewhat detailed account of the first debate among us. The preceding article 

brought us up to the actual beginning of the discussion between Mr. Campbell 

and Mr. Walker. We now come to  

Mr. Walker’s First Speech 

     The agreement was that each speaker was to have 40 minutes without 

interruption, or as much thereof as he saw fit to use. Mr. Walker's first speech 

was so exceedingly brief that it is given in full: “My friends,” said he, “I don't 

intend to speak long at one time, perhaps not more than five or ten minutes, and 

will therefore come to the point at once. I maintain that baptism came in the 

room of circumcision; that the covenant on which the Jewish church was built, 

and to which circumcision is the seal, is the same with the covenant on which 

the Christian church is built, and to which baptism is the seal; that the Jews and 

the Christians are the same body politic under the same lawgiver and husband, 

hence, the Jews were called the congregation of the Lord; and the Bridegroom 

of the church says, ‘My love, my undefiled is one’—consequently the infants of 

believers have a right to baptism.” 

     If “brevity is the soul of wit,” then this speech was exceedingly witty, for it 

must not have taken more than a minute to deliver it. He merely stated the first 

point of discussion—namely, infant baptism—and gave what he considered a 

reason for believing it.  

Mr. Campbell’s Reply 

     Upon rising, Mr. Campbell made a few remarks well calculated to make a 

favorable impression upon the audience. He then said a few words in 

justification of religious discussion, which had been a matter of recent inquiry 

upon the part of himself and his father. He then refered to his own change of 

views on the subject of baptism, after which he proceeded to refute the 

argument made by Mr. Walker. 

     The assertion made by Mr. Walker that baptism comes in the room of 

circumcision, and since infants were circumcised, therefore they ought to be 

baptized, has been the stock argument of infant sprinklers from that day till this. 

Weak as it is, it is the best they have. (Concluded on last page) 
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A WARM WELCOME TO OUR GUESTS.  Please 

fill out a white visitor card found in the back of the 

pew in front of you, including your mailing 

address and email address, and drop it in the 

collection plate on your way out.  We are so glad 

we can worship together today. 
********************************************** 

New Wednesday Night Class – Sid Osment is 

planning to begin teaching a class on Wednesday 

nights this Wednesday. He will be teaching from the 

book, Finish Well. The books will be provided for 

the class. All ages are welcome.  
********************************************** 

Save the Date – We are asked to save the date of 

May 28th for the wedding of Joel and Callie. There 

will be invitations to follow.  
********************************************** 

Second Harvest – There will be an opportunity to 

help at Second Harvest Food Bank this Saturday, 

January 22nd. If you are interested in helping with 

this, please see Stacey Ballard.  
********************************************** 

Wednesday Night Devotionals – The men of our 

congregation are encouraged to sign up to do a 

short, Wednesday night devotional. It only needs to 

be 4 to 5 minutes long. The sign-up sheet is on the 

bulletin board. 
********************************************** 

********************************************** 

Remembering Our Shut-ins 

 

Mary Edwards (at Magnolia place Waverly), Lanora 

Guy, Ray and Joyce Frazee, Kathy Butler, Dorothy 

Laux, Myrt McLarty, Dorothy and Pete Chappell (at 

Lifecare in Bruceton), Sue Bell, Janice White, 

Virgie Heintz, Jimmy and Evelyn Johnson, Frank 

and Marge Phillips, Carolyn Gordon (at Lifecare in 

Bruceton), and Jean Bogle (at Lifecare in Bruceton). 

 

“Pure and undefiled religion before God and the 

Father is this: to visit orphans and widows in their 

trouble, and to keep oneself unspotted from the 

world.” (Jas 1:27) 

Please Continue to Pray for: 

     Cancer:  Robert Blackstock (a friend of Greg 

Matlock), George Smith (brother of Brenda Travis), 

Bryant Allen (Michelle Ballard’s brother), Loman Ballard 

(Stacy’s father), Lesia Jordan (a friend of Susie Belisle), 

Faylene Marvin (Cecil Bates’sister), Clyde Lindsey 

(Penny Wyatt’s uncle), Eddie Breeden (a member of the 

Hustburg church of Christ) Shane Karney (grandson of 

Kathy Butler), Paula Cox (a teacher at Briarwood), Janet 

Holland (friend of Rebecca Whitfield), Myrt McLarty, 

Becky Orr (John Taylor’s aunt), Triston Frye, Alex (the 

son of Ron Reiter, a friend of Ross Cole), Judy Kennon 

(Renee Crossett’s stepmother), Steve Cannady (a local 

nurse practitioner), Mark DeBruce (Glenda Sparks’ 

brother-in-law), Doug Utley (Anita Boyd’s son), Millette 

Florence (Emory’s sister-in-law), Maelinda Varneke (the 

wife of Michael Varneke, who does our fire extinguishers 

and is a member of the church), Meg Day (Heidi Laux’s 

sister), and Kari McDaniel (a friend of Megan Todd). 

 

Others: Luke Crossett, Susie Brackins, Tracy Tolley, 

Linda Hams, Tammy DeBruce, Lynn White, Vickie Cox, 

Ann Dinkins  (Angela Hick’s mom), Johnny (Susie 

Brackins’ brother), David Taylor, Larry Fisher (Jana 

Ulderich’s step-father), Walter Bryant (a friend of Ross 

Cole), Tommy Hams (the brother-in-law of Greg 

Matlock), Beau Griffin, Chesney Bell, Russell Holmes, 

Aaron Roberts (a friend of Garrett Todd and Shawn 

McDowell), Donnie Cuthbertson (a friend of Ross Cole), 

Jeff Homan (a nephew of Emma and John Dawson), Brian 

Melton (a friend of John and Cindy Lumpkin), Thomas 

Little (a friend’s grandson of Wanda Horner and Marge 

Phillips), Mildred Hedge (J.C. Hedge’s widow), Janice 

and Billy Watkins, Brenda Travis, Rita Kelly, Lainey and 

Levi Chisholm, Brett Wyatt (a nephew of Penny’s niece), 

Lynn McKee (a friend’s mother of Nicole Blackburn), 

Vickie Hudgins (Mike Wilson’s sister), Debra Bates, 

Madison French (Wanda Malin’s niece), Sharon Oros 

(Debra Bates’ cousin), Carolyn Gordon, Anthony 

Herbison (Greg Matlock’s stepson), Diana Berdy (Debra 

Bates’ mother), Fiscus Nicole (a friend of Kermit Peck), 

Jerry Kelley, Terry Larkins, Johnny Lumpkin, Fran Utley, 

(Anita Boyd’s daughter-in-law), Virgie Heintz, and 

Wanda Horner.  

 

     Sympathy: To the families of Rex Wynn, Stanley 

Kennon (Renee Crossett’s father and Penny Wyatt’s 

uncle), Billy Kee (Geoffery’s grandfather), Bryan Keeling 

(a friend of Madison Yarbro’s), Odell Farmer, Jerry 

Crossett (Jeff’s uncle), Lynda Hubbs, and Rita Kelley. 

 

     Military:  Mallory Pratt Triplett, US Marine Corp; 

Joshua Melton, US Marine Corp; Austin Riley, US Navy; 

Hunter Sparks, US Airforce.   

FOR THE RECORD 

Week of January 9, 2022 

 

Sunday School  67 

Sunday Morning Worship 89 

Sunday Night Worship 57 

Wednesday Night  60 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Special Donations 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Odell 

Farmer by m/m Bill Jarnagin.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Odell 

Farmer by Barbara Thompson. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Odell 

Farmer by Anita Boyd. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Stanley 

Kennon & Billy Kee by m/m Johnny Lumpkin.  

• Given to the building fund in memory Billy Kee 

& Rex Wynn by m/m Desmond Jarrett.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Rex 

Wynn by m/m William Blow.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Billy 

Kee and Stanley Kennon by m/m Thomas Ray 

Townsend.  

• Given to the building fund in memory of Billy 

Kee & Stanley Kennon by Anita Boyd. 

• Given to the building fund in memory of Gene 

Hathcoat by Anita Boyd. 

 
Our caring remembrances are gratefully appreciated by 

the families and by the church. 

 

Recent Prayer Requests 

  

• Meg Day, Heidi Laux’s sister, has begun her 

chemo treatments (consisting of four treatments 21 

days apart). These will be followed by six weeks of 

daily radiation.   

• Terry Larkins’ back surgery at St. Thomas 

Ascension has been rescheduled for January 26th.   

• Easton Johnson, Karen Lynch’s great nephew, has 

been in the hospital since January when he was 

born with breathing issues. The surgery he had on 

the 28th of December went well.   

• Nell Blackburn, Adam’s grandmother, is dealing 

with some health problems.  

• DeeDee Ellis, a friend of Tonya Robinson, is 

struggling with some health problems.  

• Dorothy Laux is in rehab at WT Transitional Care 

in Jackson. Plans have been made to move her to a 

long-term care facility in Jackson. Cards can be 

mailed to Kim’s home for her. Her address is 

posted on the bulletin board.  

• Amy McIlhaney, Karen Lynch’s niece, is in the 

hospital in New Jersey with covid Pneumonia.  

• Faye Stockdale, Glenda Sparks mom, was 

admitted to the hospital with COVID. 

• We have suffered a great loss with the passing of 

Susan Phipps. She was a wonderful Christian 

woman and our hearts ache as we extend sympathy 

to Doug, Megan, and the rest of their family. She 

will be deeply missed. Visitation for her will be this 

Tuesday (Jan. 18th) from 3-6 p.m. and Wednesday 

from 10-11 a.m. The funeral service will begin at 

11 a.m. Both visitations and the funeral service will 

be at the Camden Church of Christ. 

• At the time of this printing, Carol Hollingsworth 

was in the ICU at Jackson General Hospital waiting 

to have an EEG and MRI to try and find out why 

she was found unresponsive in her home this past 

Wednesday afternoon. Continued prayers are 

requested.  

 

 

FROM THE ELDERS   

The elders welcome all newcomers.  If you would 

like to be identified as a member here or if you have 

not had the opportunity to meet the eldership, we 

would like to meet with you briefly to introduce 

ourselves and to explain our position on certain 

issues and matters of doctrine

NEXT WEEK 

January 23, 2022 

 

SERVE THE LORD WITH GLADNESS 

 

Morning Prayers  Evening Prayers 

Geoffery Kee   Ronnie Grimes 

Emory Florence  David Branch 

 

The Lord’s Table  Trevor Smith 

 

Scripture Readers  Aden Hardin (a.m.) 

    CJ Baker (p.m.) 

    John Dawson (Wed.) 

  

Evening Communion Aden Hardin 

 

______________________ 

If unable to serve, please tell William Blow. 
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The Campbell Movement  

(Continued) 

     Mr. Campbell charged that the Pedobaptists were 

inconsistent and acted as if they did not believe in their 

own argument, since they did not confine their baptism to 

male children only, did not extend it to servants, and did 

not always perform it on the eighth day. He then 

proceeded to point out other differences between the two 

institutions, among which were the facts that circumcision 

required only fleshly dissent from Abraham, whereas 

baptism required faith in Christ as an indispensable 

prerequisite; and also that the nature of the blessings 

following each were different, since those following 

circumcision were physical and temporal, while those 

received after baptism were spiritual. 

     Just here Mr. Campbell made a statement concerning 

baptism which is worthy of special mention because of its 

importance in a few years, even at the present time. 

“Baptism,” said he, “is connected with the promise of the 

remission of sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit.” 

Although he thus recognized and expressed a scriptural 

connection between baptism and the remission of sins in 

1820, he seems to have had a very faint appreciation of its 

importance. He seems at this time to have regarded it only 

in the light of an argument and not to have foreseen the 

great importance it afterwards assumed in the restoration 

of the primitive gospel. 

     Mr. Walker, in reply, affected to regard the differences 

between circumcision and baptism as of little 

consequence, declaring that Christ had a right to make 

any changes he saw fit. He gave as a reason for selecting 

the eighth day for circumcision that the Jewish mother 

was ceremonially unclean for seven days and was not 

permitted to accompany the infant to the sanctuary before 

this time. 

     But for Mr. Campbell's superior knowledge of the 

Bible, Walker might have gotten by with this argument; 

but it was shown from Lev. 12:2-4 that the mother was 

not allowed to enter the sanctuary for a period of forty 

days, and that the eighth day had been appointed four 

hundred years before the giving of the law which 

designated the periods of purification. The main point 

argued, however, was the identity of the covenants on 

which the Jewish and Christian institutions were founded. 

(To be continued next week) 

 

     *  From: L. L. Brigance, “The Campbell Movement,” 

Gospel Advocate, Vol. 76, Num. 41 (Nashville, TN.: October 

11, 1934), 976. 

Kids Corner 
5th Grade and Under 

Valentine Party 
February 13th @ 4 p.m. We will exchange  

cards and have snacks! 

PEW PACKERS! 

Sundays @ 5:45 in room 106 (next to nursery) 

 

 

YOUTH GROUP  
Remind code: @316-john 

 
 

PIZZA & PRAYER 
This Wednesday Jan 19 @ 5:30  

Pizza Hut Pizza in the Teen Room 
INVITE YOUR FRIENDS! 

 

DINNER & A MOVIE 
Saturday, January 22 

Location and Time TBA 

CHALLENGE YOUTH CONFERENCE 
Pigeon Forge, Feb. 25-27  

FREE TO ATTEND! 
See slides and bulletin Board for current list 

of attendees.   
 

JOIN US ON THE BIBLE APP 
This Week’s Reading Plan: 

 

Spiritual Reality Check for Teens 
 

REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR 
BIBLES TO CHURCH & CLASS 

 

 
 
 
 


